Office Update

Wherever Next

What is Travel Concepts Up To?
You’ve likely noticed that our talented team now works more flexible hours - times are
changing and we often meet clients in their homes after regular hours or on weekends if
needed. Be sure to book a appointment with your counsellor to ensure that you have their full
attention.
Our long time colleague and friend Pam Such is retiring at the
end of May, though she will continue to host some WWW hiking
trips. Pam will be moving to Qualicum where she has a new
home and host of new friends who love hiking the island
trails. We wish her nothing but the very best, though we will
miss her daily. Thank you, Pam for 18 great years!
As Pam leaves Hanne will move into selling more travel - after 3
years with our team she is well trained and ready to take care of
your travel needs!
Our clients continue to explore far flung places and seek extraordinary experiences while there,
and we are blessed to be able to work on these trips. We continue to build our private group
department with a focus on specialities including art, architecture, gardens, music, wildlife,
hiking, culture and philanthropy. Travel is fun with like minded friends - join us on one of these
unique trips!

Calling all painters! Artists Leona
Brown and Perry Haddock will be
teaching at El Molino in October, and
we invite you to join them for a painting
intensive week. El Molino is a charming
converted mill tucked into the
countryside in Andalucia - you will be
treated to fresh, organic meals,
excursions and unparalleled
hospitality. We’ve been hosting
workshops at El Molino for over 11
years and have yet to find anything that
compares to this rich, authentic
experience. As much as we will miss
Mike & Lari Powell this year, you can
expect to be pampered by your hosts
Ian and Diana, charmed & challenged
by the artists, and to return re-inspired
by the surroundings.
www.flavourofspain.net and
www.wherevernext.co.uk

Industry News
Multi-generational Travel
Multigenerational Travel is growing leaps and bounds. What better way to celebrate a birthday, anniversary or simply being a family than to share
a travel experience together? In the past year we have helped 3 and 4 generation (yes, really) families plan cruises, sun getaways, African safaris,
Galapagos cruises and short jaunts to Vancouver Island - all in the spirit of family. Whether you want to show the grandkids something that you’ve
already seen or experience something for the first time together, we can help. Ask for our package of multigenerational tour brochures and let
your mind wander.

Active Vacations
Are you looking for travel that includes some physical activity this year? We work closely with a number of specialists who
offer hiking, biking and even snorkelling!
Whether you are looking for a combination of activity and down time or a full on biking trip, we’ll help you find the right
fit. Programs range from self guided hikes leaving you fully prepared with maps, GPS co ordinates and hotel confirmations
to guided trips that include luxury accommodation in chateaus with time to exercise, taste, sip and savour. When it comes
to active holidays, you can have it all!

River Cruising
River Cruises continue to be top sellers and there are lots of reasons for this. With just 120-200 passengers on board this is the ideal way to
explore inland waterways, visiting towns and villages that the cruise ships
cannot access. Whether you are looking for a ‘stripped down’ river cruise
that offers optional tours throughout or want a fully inclusive 5 star
experience, you’ll need your Travel Concepts consultant to guide you through
the myriad of options. Watch as river cruise lines introduce ocean cruises,
and ocean cruise lines begin offering river cruises in 2018/19. New builds will
include pools, two-room suites and full balconies.

If you wish to be removed from our CURRENTS mailing list or if you would like to receive it electronically, please email us at: info@trvlconcepts.com
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Industry News (continued)
Adventure
Adventure Travel no longer means tired hotels, rock hard mattresses and fly by the seat of your pants itineraries. Today there are many
reliable adventure operators that specialize in small group trips with a focus on culture. Most often these programs are dedicated to a small
area which allow you to explore in depth and through various modes of transportation. Have you heard that G Adventures has entered into
an agreement with National Geographic? These specialized tours will take you deeper into the culture and habitats of the country that you
are visiting, and will open the door to some unique experiences only offered through National Geographic.

Ocean Cruising
Cruises - It seems as though everyone is looking for small ships these days. Small ships can
mean anything from a 36 passenger cruise on the Nile to a 1,000 passenger ocean liner. This
past summer Cindy and Ellie had a group on board Windstar Pride - a 212 passenger yacht
with large cabins (277 square feet) circumnavigating Iceland. It was a sensational 7 days;
outstanding staff & cuisine and fascinating ports and shore excursions. Even sailing at
capacity, there was loads of room in the public spaces and no-one ever felt rushed. And yes,
we are thinking about the next one!
There are benefits to both, but recent feedback underlines how much more the slightly larger
ships can offer in terms of amenities. Speakers, naturalists, cooking and art classes and theatres just to name a few.

Club Med’s Global Expansion Plan
Club Med is in the midst of a brand evolution that includes new properties, renovations to family-friendly resorts and updating technology
features. Watch for openings in Vietnam, France, Lombok and Sri Lanka to name a few. New apps will allow guests to make direct requests
with housekeeping, book spa appointments and excursions.

Crystal Cruises
With their first expedition yacht set to debut in 2020, Crystal’s Endeavour is a nod to the growing number of travelers seeking more
immersive and active experiences in lesser know destinations. Crystal Serenity will be in drydock for 3 weeks as she undergoes a massive
refit including 36 new Penthouse suites which will reduce the ship’s capacity from 1070 to 980. A good thing gets better!

Lindblad offers shorter Galapagos cruises
The new one-week ‘Wild Galápagos Escape’ departs on Saturday and Thursday aboard the newly
refurbished 48-guest National Geographic Islander. The expedition features five days in the
archipelago, with one night pre-voyage in Guayaquil, as well as the option of another night
post-voyage at no additional charge. Multiple adventures are included each day on land and
undersea, including walks and hikes, kayaking, paddleboarding and snorkelling. Lindblad also
offer a Peru add-on including the Sacred Valley, Macchu Picchu and Cusco.

Small ships and small group tours mean fewer seats book early!
You may be surprised to hear that we are already booking into 2020. The growing number of small ships and small group itineraries result in
departures filling quickly. Think ahead and book early to avoid disappointment.

Where is Cory Weeds off to next year?
Just back from another sold out tour to New York, jazz musician Cory Weeds is busy working on something new for 2018. Stay tuned for
details!

Welcome Debbie!
Travel Concepts is delighted to welcome Debbie Gambling to our team. While growing up in Australia, Debbie travelled throughout the South
Pacific. Upon finishing university, she donned a backpack and travelled extensively for 1 1/2 years before calling Vancouver home. She's been
helping others with their travel plans for over 30 years and has enjoyed seeing more of the world and sharing her experiences.
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Women With Wings & Travel Concepts 2019 Tours
We have an exciting lineup for 2019 and are already in the process of crafting and budgeting our tours. As you will appreciate, we need a
minimum number of participants in order to guarantee their departure. Some sell out quickly, others evolve over months, but the earlier we
reach our ‘minimum number’ the earlier guests can book their airfares and take advantage of ‘points’ tickets and/or less expensive
fares. We hate to cancel a departure only to find that several guests were interested later on! Please let us know which tours you are
interested in and we will keep in touch, advising when the itinerary and budget are finalized, details of orientation meetings, etc. Email us at
info@trvlconcepts.com

Hiking Croatia with Jenn Hewlett, Women With Wings (May, 2019)
Jenn Hewlett and her team of hikers are back on the trails! Join Jenn in Croatia next May for a tour very similar tour to our Captivating
Croatia offered in 2018 - one week of hiking followed by one week sailing on a small vessel exploring the charming ports of Bol, Stari Grad,
Hvar, Vis, Korkula and more. A little work, a little down-time and a lot of fun! Log on to the website to see the 2018 itinerary.

English Garden Tour with Julia Guest (May, 2019)
Garden-rich England is Julia’s favourite destination for visiting gardens and oh – what a variety! Recent tours have been highly specialized to
private groups, and for 2019 the tour is designed especially for clients of Travel Concepts. The gardens will be historical and contemporary,
and a visit to the ‘Paris catwalk of gardens’ – the Chelsea Flower Show – kicks the tour off to a grand start. Relationships made with private
garden owners give access to gardens rarely included in any garden tour itinerary. Small group, big tour!

Chicago with Ruth Payne, Women With Wings (June, 2019)
You keep asking, so we are off to Chicago again! Join Ruth as she revisits Chicago with highlights on the art & architecture of this vibrant
city. You can expect walking tours through some of Chicago’s lesser known areas where local artists now live and exhibit, an opportunity to
participate in a cooking class, boat tours, blues and jazz music at night and a chance to wander Magnificent Mile. We’ll include enough free
time to explore on your own, visit museums or soak in a spa. Your choice!

Puglia with Pamela Such, Women With Wings (September, 2019)
We’re all envious of Pam’s trip to Puglia, Italy - still fairly untouristed, Puglia offers a delightful mix of historic UNESCO villages, seaside towns
and some fabulous hiking. This tour will include one week of active hiking followed by a second week exploring and experiencing this truly
authentic corner of Italy. Expect traditional home cooking classes, wine tastings, and olive oil tastings, a visit to Castellana caves and more,
all in the company of friends.

India with Ruth Payne, Women With Wings (November, 2019)
Join Ruth Payne as this intrepid traveler leads us through the Pushkar Camel Fair in Rajasthan, an annual spectacle that everyone should
experience at least once. Afterward, they are off to the state of Gujarat to meet some of the artisans that this area is so famous for. From
batik to Kharad weaving & felt making to traditional pit looms, this second week will be a thoughtful introduction to the tribal arts and
lifestyle of Gujarat. We may even have the chance to view the endangered Indian Wild Ass!

Chile & Argentina with Colleen Wood and Estela Dosil, Women With Wings (November, 2019)
Wine tasting at the top wineries on both sides of the Andes, star-gazing from one of Chiles’ prestigious astronomical observatories, stunning
rock formations and petroglyphs rivalling the Grand Canyon, and traveling to the northernmost tip of Patagonia with its turquoise lakes,
historic estancias and traditional gaucho culture. Our adventure takes us full circle, crossing the majestic Andes mountain range twice.
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Travel Concepts Travels
Arlene Kirby - Iran & Spain
Arlene travelled to Turkmenistan and Iran, countries that are now opening up to Western
travellers. Cultural wonders, archaeological relics and priceless art plus the most hospitable
people welcome you.
Arlene joined an Abercrombie & Kent trip to Spain this past month that covered all the
highlights of Barcelona, Seville, Gibraltar, Cordoba, Granada, Alhambra and Madrid. She
experienced the warmth of Spanish hospitality and had special experiences like a private
flamingo dance performance, tapas cooking school and viewing a private art collection.

Julia Guest - England & Italy
Julia lead another exceptional English Garden Tour to the West Country where they visited
private gardens and met the owners. Afterward a 4-week family vacation to England and
Italy took some planning and resulted in a well-balanced vacation of a lifetime.

Cindy Horton & Ellie Hender - Norway & Iceland
Cindy, Ellie and their husbands led a group first to Norway for 4 days exploring the fjords
followed by a Windstar cruise around Iceland for a week. Puffins, waterfalls and glaciers
were some of the highlights of Iceland just to name a few. This country is a nature lovers
dream!

David & Linda Powell - Scenic River Cruise
David cruised for 2 weeks this past August onboard SCENIC Pearl from Amsterdam to
Budapest sailing along the Rhine, Main and the Danube rivers. A side-trip to Prague was the
perfect ending to an amazing trip for 8 happy travellers!

Where are we off to next?
2018 is going to be a great year for travel for
our consultants:
~ Ellie and Byron Hender are currently on a
Crystal Cruise sailing from Singapore to
Mumbai. In November they will lead a small
group on American Cruise Line in the
Mississippi
~ Cindy Horton and her husband Mike are off
to Chicago and New Orleans in April
~ David Powell and his wife Linda are
cruising in the Mexican Riviera on
Princess in April
~ In May, Hanne Sorensen is attending a
destination wedding in Los Cabos
~ Julia Guest is leading two garden tours in
England in May and September
~ Pamela Rose is sailing with Windstar on
their Southern Italy & Croatia voyage in May
~ David and Linda Powell are sailing in
August through Bordeaux & Normandy on
Scenic

Pamela Such - Churchill, Manitoba

~ Julie Unruh is off to England and Scotland
in August for a wedding and holiday

Pamela’s trip with Frontiers North to Churchill was a bucket list item for sure! Pam got to
see polar bears on both excursion days and some even walked right up to the Tundra
Buggy, curious about the humans. What a once in a lifetime trip!

~ Arlene Kirby is sailing from Kiev to Odesa
with Viking River Cruises

Hanne Sorensen - England & Greece
In the summer, Hanne traveled to England to visit family followed by a lazy 6 days on the
island of Paxos in the Ionian Sea. By day she explored the island, swam in the crystal clear
water and by night she indulged in delicious Saganaki and fresh fish.

~ Cindy and Mike have snorkeling in Raja
Ampat on the horizon. Google Raja Ampat to
see why!

#103—3151 Woodbine Drive,
North Vancouver, BC V7R 2S4
604 926 8511 info@trvlconcepts.com
www.trvlconcepts.com www.womenwithwings.ca
www.journeyswithheart.com
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